Introduction
============

Insertion of transposable elements (TEs) within eukaryotic genes is thought to be an important contributor to evolution and speciation.[@b1-ebo-9-2013-417] Intuitively, the TEs may disrupt the function of a gene by inserting into the exons of the gene. Even TEs insert into intronic sequences of a gene may also alter the regular splicing pattern of a pre-mRNA by alternative splicing (AS) and/or exonization.[@b2-ebo-9-2013-417] With AS, the inserted TE interferes with the normal splicing of a gene's transcribed region. With exonization, the cryptic splice site of the inserted TE is incorporated (or exonized) as an alternative exon. While the prevailing original splice variant remains functional, the additional variant due to AS or exonization may evolve a new function or eventually vanish after selection. The selection may also operate to optimize the new splice sites and consequently increase the proportion of the new variant if it is advantageous.[@b3-ebo-9-2013-417]

AS is a widespread phenomenon in higher eukaryotes. Severing et al[@b4-ebo-9-2013-417] performed a detailed comparison of AS events in alternative-spliced orthologs from the dicot *Arabidopsis thaliana* and the monocot *Oryza sativa* (rice) and revealed that AS has a limited role in functional expansion of the plant proteome. In the other hand, recent studies of exonization are mostly in silico analyses on mammalian TEs.[@b5-ebo-9-2013-417]--[@b8-ebo-9-2013-417] For instance, the analyses for 5′ and 3′ splice sites (ie, splice donor/acceptor) formation in Alu exons have provided mechanistic insights into the process of exonization.[@b9-ebo-9-2013-417]--[@b12-ebo-9-2013-417] In plants, we have previously assessed the ability of a TE to provide splice/acceptor sites in vitro by inserting a mini *Ds* transposon into each intron of the modified tobacco marker gene *epsps.*[@b13-ebo-9-2013-417] The results suggested that exonization may introduce a portion(s) of the TE into the resulting transcripts and alter the reading frames to enrich the complexity of proteomes.

*Ds* is a non-autonomous (transposase-defective) transposon, which is composed of 11 bp of terminal-inverted repeats and about 250 bp of both ends (terminal regions) of its full form transposon, *Activator* (*Ac*). We found that, firstly, *Ds* favored providing splice donor sites from the beginning of the inserted *Ds* sequence in exonization while inserting into *epsps.*[@b13-ebo-9-2013-417] Secondly, *Ds* inserting into an intron in a reverse pattern could offer 4 donor sites and result in different transcript isoforms having different reading frames. We further conducted a genome-wide survey of all TE-exonized transcripts in each intron of each gene in the rice genome by simulations, and yielded 58,016,056 exonized transcripts.[@b14-ebo-9-2013-417] About 70% of the exonized transcripts may undergo nonsense-mediated mRNA decay (NMD)[@b15-ebo-9-2013-417] and then yield no protein product. The remaining transcripts were translated into proteins and characterized as C-terminal or interior variants. The former, whose output peptides replaced the C terminus of the reference protein, resulted from a shift of the reading frame. The later had the same termination codon as the reference transcript but had additional peptides inserted in the middle.[@b14-ebo-9-2013-417] Although TE exonization can yield many different protein isoforms, the possibility of the exonized protein isoforms being used for selective advantage (eg, sources of functional isoforms) needs further examination.

In this study, we assessed the impact of exonization in terms of protein function changes by performing a detailed analysis of rice protein variants generated in our previous work. Specifically, exonized protein variants yielding new functional domains may have selective advantages. We scanned the functional profiles in the PROSITE database[@b16-ebo-9-2013-417] for all protein variants, together with their reference proteins, for newly added domains. The PROSITE database contains more than 2000 patterns or profiles obtained by scanning the SWISS-PROT protein database. All protein variants yielding at least one new functional profile were extracted and analyzed for content. The newly added profiles in the interior or C-terminal were classified into several categories, according to sequence types offering messages: skipped exon, intron, *Ds* and upcoming exon, either alone or joined with the flanking ones. The composition of the profiles in the exonized protein variants may reveal an enrichment of the proteome caused by TE exonization.

Materials and Methods
=====================

The rice chromosome Genbank data was downloaded from the NCBI database ( <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/PLANTS/PlantList.html>). The whole genome sequences were downloaded from MSU Rice Genome Annotation Annotation Project (Release 6.0). We used only the first CDS record for each gene to avoid redundancy. Exonization was defined as an event in which a transcript variant was created with insertion of a *Ds* in the intronic sequence of a gene. Therefore, we considered only genes that were completely sequenced and had at least 1 intron. A 3-step procedure to construct the exonized transcripts was performed previously.[@b14-ebo-9-2013-417] First, the sequence of the *Ds* was inserted in a forward or reverse direction to the target gene. Biologically, the insertion of *Ds* causes the duplication of 8 bp of G right after the insertion position, and the sequence of the *Ds* starts at the 9th nt after the insertion position. Second, we obtained all exonized sequences by recognizing appropriate splice donor/acceptor sites. With the *Ds* inserted in a forward direction in the target, the splice donor junction occurs at position 91 bp; with the Ds inserted in a reverse direction, the splice donor junction may position at 14, 18, 24 and 28 bp. Thus, one *Ds* may result in 1 and 4 exonized transcript variants for forward and reverse insertions, respectively. Finally, the exonized transcripts were constructed by joining the sequences of the skipped exons, the inserted intron, the *Ds*, and the flanking exons.

All exonized transcripts were assigned for open reading frame (ORF) analysis starting at the original start codon and terminating at the first in-frame stop codon. All transcripts were designated type I, II, III, or IV. Numbering depended on whether the in-frame stop codon occurred at the conserved region in the original splice junction, the intron was inserted by *Ds*, the *Ds*, or any exon after *Ds* insertion, respectively. If no in-frame stop codon was found during ORF analysis, the corresponding transcript was designated type V, and the incomplete transcript without a stop codon was outputted directly. The transcripts were further classified into 2 subtypes: an interior one if the termination codon was the same as the reference transcript (the transcript without *Ds* insertion); otherwise, a C-terminal transcript.

All transcripts containing a termination codon more than 55 nt upstream of the last exon/exon junction were considered putative targets for the NMD pathway[@b15-ebo-9-2013-417],[@b22-ebo-9-2013-417] and were excluded from isoform prediction. The proteins for transcripts not targeted to the NMD pathway were further translated to protein sequences. The original protein sequences and protein sequences from type III, IV, and V variants were subject to protein profile analysis, in which we scanned the sequences to search for domains (profiles) previously reported by PROSITE database (version 20.83).[@b16-ebo-9-2013-417] The PROSITE database consists of entries describing the protein families, domains and functional sites as well as amino acid patterns, signatures, and profiles in them. The adopted version contains 2442 functional profiles.

The functional profiles of each protein variant were compared with the ones of its reference protein. Only those variants yielding additional functional profile(s) were collected. As described in the Results section, the new functional profiles in the protein isoforms were classified as types A to F, according to their components ([Fig. 1B](#f1-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}). Further analyses of the resulting protein variants in different types were conducted using R (version 2.15.1).[@b23-ebo-9-2013-417]

Results
=======

New functional profiles can be yielded by exon-intron junction, intron alone, intron-TE junction, TE alone, or TE-upcoming exon junction
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In a previous study, genome-wide *Ds* exonized transcripts that did not undergo NMD were translated into proteins and characterized as C-terminal or interior variants.[@b14-ebo-9-2013-417] In this study, we performed a functional profile analyses with all previously determined Type III, IV, and V rice protein isoforms and their reference proteins ([Fig. 1A](#f1-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}). The number of isoforms per gene ranges between 5 and 10,030 with an average of 462.7. The functional profiles of all proteins, including the references, were analyzed in silico according to prior identification in PROSITE,[@b16-ebo-9-2013-417] which identifies well-characterized protein domains. However, whether the "new functional profiles" in the protein variants act as functional protein domains needed further determination. The functional profiles of each protein variant were compared with those of its reference protein. For interior variants, the exonized messages act as "peptide insertions" to the reference protein. New functional profiles may be provided by the inserted messages alone or in combination with the flanking components. For C-terminal variants, peptides from the new reading frame replace the C terminus of the reference protein. Although the C-terminal variants may behave defectively, several reports indicated that intron-exonized C-terminal variants code for functional isoforms, which were determined as new members of the reference protein.[@b17-ebo-9-2013-417]--[@b19-ebo-9-2013-417] Thus, we considered both C-terminal and interior variants for further analysis.

From a total number of 8,210,896 variants, about 3% yielded functional profiles identical to their reference proteins, and only 23% variants exhibit deletions of profiles as compared to their reference proteins. We selected only those variants with additional functional profile(s). These new profiles were expected to bestow selective advantage over their reference proteins. The number of newly added profiles per gene ranges between 2 and 273,800 with average 1,078. To study the expansion of the proteome caused by TE exonization, we classified the new functional profiles in the protein isoforms as types A to F, according to the messages of the profile ([Fig. 1B](#f1-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}) from interior variants (A to D) or C-terminal variants (E and F). For type A, the functional profiles were built by exon-intron messages (A1) or exon-intron-*Ds* messages (A2), where the "exon" indicates the skipped exon in the exonization event. Without the messages of skipped exons, type B indicates functional profiles built by intron-alone messages (B1), intron-*Ds* messages (B2) or intron-*Ds*-exon messages (B3), where the "exon" in B3 indicates the upcoming exon of TE exonization. Type C indicates the functional profiles built by the *Ds* messages alone (C1) or with the upcoming exons messages (C2). Finally, type D indicates the functional profiles from messages covering the skipped exons to the upcoming exons. By the same rationale, types E1 and E2 were designated for the functional profiles of C-terminal variants built by exon-intron and exon-intron-*Ds* messages, respectively. Types F1 to F7 indicate the functional profiles built by messages for introns, *Ds*, and shifted exons (alone or joined with the flanking ones). Several protein variants yielding corresponding types described above are shown as examples in [Supplemental Figure 1](#s1-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Of note, for the interior variants, the amino acid sequences translated by the upcoming exons are identical to the corresponding regions in the reference protein. In contrast to the interior variants, in the C-terminal variants, genetic messages of the upcoming exons were frame-shifted.

About 74% of the TE-exonized protein isoforms yielded new functional profiles as compared with the reference proteins
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In our previous report, the number of interior variants was about 2-fold to that of C-terminal variants. Here, when we scanned the profiles in the PROSITE database for all protein variants, the number of "functional" C-terminal variants was more than that of interior variants. In all, 74% of the *Ds*-exonized protein variants (35% interior and 39% C-terminal) yielded new functional profiles as compared with their reference proteins. [Figure 2](#f2-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"} shows the number of profiles for types A to D (interior) and E to F (C-terminal). A variant yielded 3.14 new profiles, on average. From a total number of 19,129,331 profiles, only 876 unique profiles were determined from 2,456 profiles, indicating multiple appearances of a profile in a type (also a variant or an intron, see below). To this, we analyze the exonized variants by presenting the "total number of profiles" as well as the number of "unique profile". The "unique profile" refers to a profile that is newly added in the variant at least once in a given categorizing criterion such as the type of peptide construction ([Fig. 2](#f2-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}), the number (per gene)/ length of the intron ([Fig. 4](#f4-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}), or all introns in each gene of rice ([Fig. 5](#f5-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}). In other words, multiple appearances of the same profile are merely counted once for the determination of the number of unique profiles. The total number of profiles serves as an indicator for the numeral limitation on evolving capacity of the peptide sequence, while the number of unique profiles is a relatively appropriate indicator for characterization of the potential protein function. For all *Ds* exonized variants, about 23% were type F6, with the functional profiles built by shifted exon messages. Although type F6 was the most frequent (4,493,463) among all variants, 97 unique profiles were characterized in all functional profiles. The frequency of type E2 was less than 1% (150,421), but 440 unique functional profiles were identified. Similarly, type B1 was the most frequent among the interior variants, but only 105 unique profiles were characterized. Type B3 was the least frequent among interior variants, but 347 unique profiles were obtained. Although the number of "functional" C-terminal variants was more than that of interior variants, most subtypes of the functional interior variants contained higher numbers of "unique" profiles than those of functional C-terminal variants. We found 819 unique profiles for functional interior variants and 595 for C-terminal variants.

To determine whether these unique profiles were representative, we used PROSITE to search all determined 538,259 proteins in Swiss-Prot (11/28/2012 release), which contains manually annotated and reviewed proteins of the UniProt database ([Supplemental Table 1](#s3-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All determined proteins were supported by experimental evidence. The results were compared to those obtained from exonized variants. The frequencies of the PROSITE profiles in Swiss-Prot were correlated to those of the profiles newly added after *Ds* insertion ([Fig. 3](#f3-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}). This feature indicates that the new profiles of the protein variants are unbiased to limiting functions. Of note, the functional profiles for types A1, B1, E1, F1 and F6 may also occur by regular AS events, characterized as non--*Ds*-specific profiles. The number of these profiles (12.2 million) was much higher than that of *Ds*-specific profiles (6.9 million). Yet, the number of unique profiles was 1.5-fold greater for *Ds*-specific than non--*Ds*-specific profiles (833 vs. 565). Therefore, *Ds*-specific profiles provided more unique profiles for selective advantage (see Discussion).

Contribution of intron number and intron length of the inserted gene to functional protein variant by *Ds* exonization
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our previous report indicated that little of the *Ds* genetic message of exonized transcripts would be translated to the protein isoforms. Forward *Ds* contributed 20 amino acids to the new protein isoforms, and reverse *Ds* only a maximum of 7. The complexity of the new functional profiles in protein variants is expected to be based on the incorporated intron that *Ds* was inserted into. We therefore analyzed the correlation of profile number and intron number or intron length of a gene. [Figure 4](#f4-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"} shows the total and unique profiles' numbers by the intron number ([Fig. 4A and B](#f4-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}, respectively) and those by the intron length ([Fig. 4D and E](#f4-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}). Neither intron number nor length contributed to increasing the number of novel profiles per intron, because the correlation coefficients were close to 0 (correlation = 0.043 and 0.055, respectively). However, if the number of unique profile was taken into consideration, the linear correlations of these 2 factors to the number of "unique" profiles increased (correlation = 0.337 and 0.066, respectively; [Fig. 4B and E](#f4-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}). To highlight this feature, we compared unique profile numbers in the top 100 genes containing the largest number of introns and the top 100 genes containing the longest introns ([Fig. 4C and F](#f4-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}). The results showed that intron number of a gene may contribute more to a unique functional profile after TE exonization.

More than 90% of genes can yield at least one additional functional profile in every intron via TE exonization
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since exonization occurs when a TE inserts into a gene's intron, we studied how many total and unique profiles an exonized intron may yield. [Figure 5A](#f5-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"} shows that, for interior variants, an intron can yield up to 37,555 new functional profiles (85.3, on average) via *Ds* insertion and subsequent exonization events. For C-terminal variants, an intron can yield up to 236,228 new profiles (430.7, on average). The extremely high number of profiles with C-terminal variants may result from the fact that a new reading frame replaces the C terminus of the reference protein. The extreme case of a intron yielding 236,228 profiles occurred when the *Ds* inserts into the 1st intron of Os05 g0162500.

Because a unique profile (eg, an A1 type) may present repeatedly in variants from the same intron, we analyzed the number of unique profiles that an intron may yield. The interior variants could yield up to 12 profiles (2.96, on average) and the C-terminal variants up to 16 (4.63, on average) ([Fig. 5B](#f5-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, we determined the number of genes in which every intron can yield at least 1 functional variant via TE exonization, which we termed "exonized-intron saturation". About 90% of all genes were saturated ([Fig. 5C](#f5-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}), and 4% achieved near-saturation (with all introns but one). These results indicate that a *Ds*-inserted gene can yield protein variants with new functional profiles located in every portion of the reference protein according to their exon--exon junction sites. Such an outcome will greatly enrich the protein complexity, leading to a selective advantage.

Discussion
==========

A single reverse-insertion of *Ds* may yield 4 exonized transcript isoforms and subsequently 4 protein isoforms. Our previous study[@b13-ebo-9-2013-417] and unpublished results indicated that 4 splice donors were used for exonization with different efficiencies in different plant species. For simplicity, the results were previously presented under the assumption that the donors are used with the same efficiency. Although we have previously simulated abundant protein variants by TE exonization, the differences between the variants and their reference proteins need further study, specifically any new function obtained for selective advantage in the variants. We used the database PROSITE, with about 2,500 unique functional profiles (domains), to assess the function of protein variants. About 3% of the total TE-exonized protein isoforms retained functional profiles identical to their reference proteins. These variants were expected to behave nearly the same as their reference proteins. 23% of variants only showed deleted profiles as compared with their references and were expected to behave defectively. Although a protein losing a regulatory domain can sometimes behave alternatively, these 2 portions were excluded in this study. Therefore, the selective advantage of the exonized variants prior to their references were expected based on the rest 74% of variants, which yielded additional new functional profiles compared to their reference proteins. Although these variants yielded a myriad of new functional profiles, only 876 unique profiles were characterized, which account for about 1/3 of the total number of 2,456 profiles in PROSITE.

Whether the new profiles of the exonized variants may be biased to limiting functions is questionable. To assess this issue, we used PROSITE to search all 538,259 proteins determined in Swiss-Prot and found several profiles with high frequency ([Supplemental Table 1](#s3-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, see more discussion below). About 1,000 unique profiles present in all proteins scanned less than 100 times, while only 100 unique profiles scanned more than 1000 times. The frequency of the PROSITE profiles appearing in Swiss-Prot were similar to the frequency of profiles newly added by *Ds* exonization events ([Fig. 3](#f3-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}). The 10 profiles with exonized variant frequencies were higher than 5 contribute the most to the high correlation. Yet, after removing the 10 profiles, the frequencies remained moderately correlated (correlation coefficient = 0.589). Therefore, the new profiles in the variants were expected to be representative for predicting possible functions for selective advantage. Additional unique profiles added to the PROSITE database will reveal more functional profiles of the exonized protein variants.

Next, we determined the original messages of the functional profiles in the exonized variants. For example, the functional profiles from type A1, B1, E1, F1, and F6 may also be found in regular AS events, without the need for a TE. [Figure 2](#f2-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"} shows that the number was higher for non--*Ds*-specific than *Ds*-specific profiles. Yet, a unique profile (eg, an A1 type) may present repeatedly in variants from the same gene whose intron was inserted by a *Ds* with the same reading frame. This will greatly increase non--*Ds*-specific profiles. Nonetheless, these interior variants containing the same A1 profile may still have different functions because of the length of the inserted peptides, which results from different *Ds* insertion sites in an intron. The number of unique profiles was 1.5-fold more for *Ds*-specific than non--*Ds*-specific profiles. Of the 833 unique *Ds*-specific profiles, only 3, namely PS00005, PS00006 and PS00008, were built by *Ds* alone; the former 2 were indicated as "PATTERN with a high probability of occurrence" (see also discussion below). Therefore, the *Ds* messages in the exonized variants may contribute in 2 ways: (1) when *Ds* alone carries a functional profile, the profile can increase the complexity of the exonized variants in different portions of the reference proteins (eg, interior variants harboring the same unique C1 profile) or (2) the *Ds* messages fuse with the flanking exon and/or intron messages to build new functional profiles for complex exonized variants. These features indicate the contribution of TE exonization for selective advantage.

TE exonization occurs only when a TE inserts into an intron. Also, TE-derived sequences play functional roles in intron size expansion.[@b20-ebo-9-2013-417] We attempted to reveal the contribution of the exonized intron for functional profiles. It is expected that the longer an intron, the greater number of profiles it can yield. We did not find a significant correlation between the ability to yield new profiles and increased intron number or length of a gene ([Fig. 4A and D](#f4-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}), supposedly because a few profiles (eg, an A1 type profile) present repeatedly in variants from the same intron. This feature complicates the analysis of the possible contribution of intron number and length of a gene. Indeed, when we ruled out this factor (ie, only considered the ability to increase the number of unique profiles by increasing the intron number and length of a gene), we observed a positive correlation ([Fig. 4B--F](#f4-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"}). Although intron number may contribute more to protein variants than intron length, further analyses indicated that these 2 factors cannot be considered independently for the complexity of proteomes ([Supplemental Fig. 2](#s2-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The intron length provides a higher number of yet repeated profiles; these profiles may still have different functions influenced by the length of the inserted peptides, which result from different *Ds* insertion sites in an intron.

Next, we studied the number of new profiles that an intron can yield. [Figure 5A](#f5-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"} shows that an intron can yield 167 new profiles, on average, in all exonized protein variants, while an extreme case (C-terminal) can yield up to 236,228 profiles. For the C-terminal variants, genetic messages of the upcoming exons were frame-shifted. This feature may result in an increasing number of total and unique profiles in C-terminal variants. Another factor that contributes to the results shown in [Figure 5A](#f5-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"} may be the several profiles that PROSITE provides. A few profiles (eg, PS00005, PS00006 and PS00008) were defined as having sequences of 3 to 4 amino acids or of 6 with less stringency. These profiles are apt to match a local region in a protein variant. Indeed, this kind of profile contributed about 75% of the total new profiles of the exonized variants. For example, PS00005 and PS00006 are designated as protein kinase C phosphorylation and casein kinase II phosphorylation sites, respectively. The former requires a protein sequence containing 3 amino acids, starting with S or T and ending with R or K, and an arbitrary amino acid in the middle. The later requires a protein sequence containing 4 amino acids, starting with S or T and ending with D or E, and 2 arbitrary amino acids in the middle. Because of their high similarity, simultaneously aligning both profiles to a variant is easy, and therefore, they are recorded twice. The frequency of these 3 profiles present in all defined proteins was also greater than 75%, the same result as for the exonized variants described above ([Supplemental Table 1](#s3-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The intron number of a TE-inserted gene provides the possibility for changing the different regions of the reference protein. Specifically, the TE-exonized messages act as "peptide insertion" for the interior variants. Therefore, the inserted peptide can occur in many regions in the reference protein according to the exon--exon junction sites. By retaining all amino acids of the reference protein, the new functional profiles of the inserted peptide may modify (adding and/or changing) local portions in the reference protein for selective advantage. Then, we studied the proportion of genes in which functional variants can be yielded in every intron via TE exonization. [Figure 5C](#f5-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"} shows that more than 90% of total genes would yield protein variants with new functional profiles in every local region according to their intron sites. About 5% of total genes achieved saturation with all introns but 1. Thus, even with the same unique profile (eg, a C1 type) in many variants for the same reference protein, the variants may still behave differently because the new functional profiles are located in different portions of the reference protein.

In conclusion, via exonization events, TE inserts in introns of genes can yield protein variants with abundant and complex functional profiles by providing splice donor and/or acceptor sites.[@b21-ebo-9-2013-417] Therefore, TE exonization can enrich the proteome for evolution because the TE is a medium to add and/or change the local domain, in large or small scale, of the reference protein. As a consequence, TE exonization diversifies a gene's products for selective advantage without disrupting the gene's function.

Supplementary Materials
=======================

###### Additional Files 1: Supplementary Figure 1

Examples of the 17-type exonized protein variants described in the main text. For example, in Type A1, 'Os10g0125300_4Ds1_5\_38_1' is the identifier indicating that a Type IV interior variant (1 or interior and 0 for c-terminal variant) was yielded after forwardly inserting (Ds1: forward insertion; Ds2-5 reverse insertion using 4 different donor sites) the *Ds* sequence after the nucleotide 38 in the 5th intron of gene Os10g0125300. A PROSITE profile called 'PS00029' is newly created (marked by the red rectangles) in 'Os10g0125300_4Ds1_5\_38_1' variant as compared with the original protein sequence (designated as 'Os10g0125300_NA_NA'). The definition and the PROSITE language (ie, L-x(6)-L-x(6)-L-x(6)-L) of PS00029 are also provided.

###### Additional File 2: Supplementary Figure 2

The scatter plots of (unique) number of profiles versus number of introns divided by total intron length in kilobases for all gene variants studied. As compared with the results in [Figure 4B and E](#f4-ebo-9-2013-417){ref-type="fig"} in the main text, the positive correlation between number of profiles and number of introns was weakened without including intron lengths.

###### Additional File 3: Supplementary Table 1

Frequencies of all profiles of PROSITE appearing in all *Ds* exonized protein variants and all determined 538,259 proteins in Swiss-Prot.

###### Additional File 4: Supplementary Table 2

A simulated example of a *Ds*-inserted gene, both transcripts and protein variants.
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![(**A**) Flow chart of the steps for analyzing the exonized transcripts. (**B**) From the messages, 17 sub-types of the functional profiles were classified in interior variants or C-terminal variants.](ebo-9-2013-417f1){#f1-ebo-9-2013-417}

![The number of newly added profiles in 17 subtypes (yellow for 8 types of interior variants and blue for 9 types of C-terminal variants). The maximum number of unique profiles per intron to total number of unique profiles in each type is provided.](ebo-9-2013-417f2){#f2-ebo-9-2013-417}

![The frequency of the PROSITE profiles in Swiss-Prot as compared with those of profiles newly added to rice genes after *Ds* exonization. The dashed line is the 45-degree straight line across the origin.](ebo-9-2013-417f3){#f3-ebo-9-2013-417}

![The (unique) number of profiles per gene according to number of introns (upper panel) and the (unique) number of profiles per intron according to introns length (lower panel). (**A**), (**B**), (**D**), and (E) The results for all genes considered. (C) and (**F**) The results for the top 100 genes containing the largest number of introns and the top 100 genes containing the longest introns, respectively.](ebo-9-2013-417f4){#f4-ebo-9-2013-417}

![The distributions of (**A**) the numbers and (**B**) the unique numbers of profiles per intron. (C) The distribution of the saturated rate for all interior isoforms.](ebo-9-2013-417f5){#f5-ebo-9-2013-417}
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